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The much anticipated autobiography of one of cricket's greatest fast
bowlers.

Brett Lee is known throughout the cricketing world as one of the fastest and most
exciting pace bowlers to play the game. Intimidating while charming, decent yet
ferocious, he is known for his quick-one liners as much as his gutsy bottom-order
batting. He has been recorded bowling at speeds of over 160km/h leaving
batsmen with only a fraction of a second to react once the ball leaves his hand.

Brett was born and raised in Wollongong, New South Wales where he grew up
with his family and their shared love of sports. Brett tried his hand at many sports
but cricket proved to be the one that he excelled in. He had his first official game
of cricket at the age of nine. He quickly developed into a very talented player and
progressed through the cricket ranks to be in a position where he gained selection
for his state at the age of 21 and his country at 24. Brett made his debut for
Australia in the Boxing Day Test against India 1999. He finished his first match
for his country with figures of 5/47.

He has now picked up 310 wickets from 76 Tests, joining the elite 300 Test
wicket club before retiring from Test cricket earlier this year to concentrate on
the shorter forms of the game. He also has a formidable limited-overs record -
with 324 wickets from 186 ODIs. Brett has one of the best strike-rates in the
world for this form of the game. His pace bowling combined with his ability as a
hard hitting and determined tail end batsman make him a crowd favourite
throughout Australia and the world.

Brett was awarded Man of the Series for the 2007/2008 Test series against India
and the 2007 Alan McGilvray Medal by ABC radio. Then in February he 2008
won the 2008 Test Player of the Year and the prestigious Allan Border Medal
2008 for cricketer of the year. Brett is an enthusiastic and motivated sportsman
who is grateful for all of the opportunities that have come his way. He remains a
grounded person who is generous with his time in and out of cricket.
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The much anticipated autobiography of one of cricket's greatest fast bowlers.

Brett Lee is known throughout the cricketing world as one of the fastest and most exciting pace bowlers to
play the game. Intimidating while charming, decent yet ferocious, he is known for his quick-one liners as
much as his gutsy bottom-order batting. He has been recorded bowling at speeds of over 160km/h leaving
batsmen with only a fraction of a second to react once the ball leaves his hand.

Brett was born and raised in Wollongong, New South Wales where he grew up with his family and their
shared love of sports. Brett tried his hand at many sports but cricket proved to be the one that he excelled in.
He had his first official game of cricket at the age of nine. He quickly developed into a very talented player
and progressed through the cricket ranks to be in a position where he gained selection for his state at the age
of 21 and his country at 24. Brett made his debut for Australia in the Boxing Day Test against India 1999. He
finished his first match for his country with figures of 5/47.

He has now picked up 310 wickets from 76 Tests, joining the elite 300 Test wicket club before retiring from
Test cricket earlier this year to concentrate on the shorter forms of the game. He also has a formidable
limited-overs record - with 324 wickets from 186 ODIs. Brett has one of the best strike-rates in the world for
this form of the game. His pace bowling combined with his ability as a hard hitting and determined tail end
batsman make him a crowd favourite throughout Australia and the world.

Brett was awarded Man of the Series for the 2007/2008 Test series against India and the 2007 Alan
McGilvray Medal by ABC radio. Then in February he 2008 won the 2008 Test Player of the Year and the
prestigious Allan Border Medal 2008 for cricketer of the year. Brett is an enthusiastic and motivated
sportsman who is grateful for all of the opportunities that have come his way. He remains a grounded person
who is generous with his time in and out of cricket.
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Editorial Review

About the Author

Brett Lee is an Australian cricketer. Lee won the inaugural Donald Bradman Young Player of the Year
Award at the Allan Border Medal award ceremony in 2000 soon after his debut. In 2008 he was
named Australian Test Player of the Year.

Users Review

From reader reviews:

Ila Petty:

Your reading sixth sense will not betray an individual, why because this Brett Lee - My Life reserve written
by well-known writer who really knows well how to make book that can be understand by anyone who have
read the book. Written inside good manner for you, leaking every ideas and creating skill only for eliminate
your own hunger then you still hesitation Brett Lee - My Life as good book not only by the cover but also by
the content. This is one book that can break don't judge book by its deal with, so do you still needing yet
another sixth sense to pick this specific!? Oh come on your reading sixth sense already said so why you have
to listening to another sixth sense.

Leroy Mallett:

The book untitled Brett Lee - My Life contain a lot of information on it. The writer explains her idea with
easy technique. The language is very clear to see all the people, so do not necessarily worry, you can easy to
read that. The book was written by famous author. The author brings you in the new age of literary works.
You can easily read this book because you can please read on your smart phone, or device, so you can read
the book inside anywhere and anytime. In a situation you wish to purchase the e-book, you can start their
official web-site along with order it. Have a nice go through.

James Rutledge:

Is it anyone who having spare time after that spend it whole day by means of watching television programs
or just laying on the bed? Do you need something totally new? This Brett Lee - My Life can be the solution,
oh how comes? The new book you know. You are and so out of date, spending your extra time by reading in
this completely new era is common not a nerd activity. So what these ebooks have than the others?

Olivia Dickert:

Don't be worry when you are afraid that this book will filled the space in your house, you could have it in e-
book way, more simple and reachable. That Brett Lee - My Life can give you a lot of friends because by you
looking at this one book you have issue that they don't and make you more like an interesting person. That



book can be one of a step for you to get success. This book offer you information that maybe your friend
doesn't recognize, by knowing more than different make you to be great folks. So , why hesitate? We should
have Brett Lee - My Life.
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